
Monday 1st July

Tuesday 2nd July
Wednesday 3rd July

Thursday 4th July

Friday 5th July
Saturday 6th July

4MH trip to RIGB Young Scientist Centre
School Nurse - Reception Hearing & Vision Check
Water Safety Assemblies
Y3 Trip to Barleylands Farm
Y6 Secondary Transition Day
Gardening Club visit to the Tower of London
5CF Class Assembly (9:10)
Nursery & Reception closed (Polling Day)
Class Photos
Summer Fair 12pm-3pm

WB 1.7.2024DATES FOR DIARIES

Please remember to subscribe to our online calendar so that you receive
automatic updates into your own calendar.
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This week, 4EB and 4KB embarked on an exciting

educational trip to the L'Oréal Young Scientist Centre

at the Royal Institution. The students had a fantastic

time applying their chemistry skills to create bath

bombs and lip balms. Their enthusiasm and creativity

were truly inspiring. A warm thankyou goes out to

the parents whose support made this trip possible.

Your involvement is greatly appreciated!

Looking ahead, 4MH is eagerly anticipating their turn

to participate in the workshop on Monday. We can't

wait to hear about their experiences!

Y4 COSMETIC CHEMISTRY WORKSHOPS

Kalofsh një
fundjavë të

mirë!
Albanian

Have a good weekend!
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Exploring - Well, our Year 6 children have

definitely been exploring all the wonderful

Pembrokeshire countryside this week. They

have settled into their roles as young farmers;

lending a hand milking goats, feeding calves

and conducting the daily sheep checks. Well

done!

OUR VISION IN ACTION
Achieving – As we near the end of term,

our teachers are getting ready to report  

on your child’s progress across the year.

When we all look back we can only marvel

at what they have  achieved  academically

and how they have developed as

individuals.
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Our Year 6 children have had an unforgettable week living and working on the most westerly

farm in Wales. As you can see from the photos, they embraced the many tasks that are essential

on a working farm, whilst at the same time enjoying the beautiful surrounding countryside.

every single one of them could have earned the prestigious "Farmer of the Week" mantle!

Hopefully the photos give you an idea of both how hard the children have been working and

how much fun they have had over the last five days. For the full album of photos please visit the

school website.

YEAR 6 RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO TREGINNIS
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Belonging – Throughout the school year we

encourage our older children to support some of

the younger year groups. For example, our sports

ambassadors help out by supporting one-off

sporting events like the Reception mini-sports day

next week. This fosters a real sense of belonging.

OUR VISION IN ACTION
Growing – It’s that time of year when

we begin to think about our children

moving onto their next year group.

They have made great progress and as

they transition we make sure they have

all the support in place that they need. 
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2LT'S DINOSAUR DELIGHT!

We are delighted to announce that we have achieved the School Games Mark Gold Award for the

2024/25 academic year. The School Games Mark is a Government-led award scheme which launched

in 2012, facilitated by the Youth Sport Trust to reward schools for their commitment to the

development of competition across their school and into the community, and we are delighted to

have been recognised for our success.

With a total of 327 children attending inter-school competitions, events and festivals this year, we

are extremely proud of our pupils for their dedication to all aspects of school

SCHOOL GAMES MARK - GOLD AWARD ACHIEVED AGAIN!

sport. As part of our application, we were asked to fulfil criteria in the areas of

participation, competition, workforce and clubs, and we are pleased that the

hard work of everyone at our school has been rewarded this year.

A special thanks to Coaches Kiyle, Sim and Shannon from KDW Sports for

helping us get to this point on our School Games journey.

On Wednesday, 2LT dazzled parents with an extraordinary class assembly that showcased

their impressive knowledge of dinosaurs and fossils. The young palaeontologists took us on a

journey through various geological periods, sharing fascinating facts about dinosaur habits

and feeding patterns. Their depth of understanding was truly remarkable. A highlight was

learning about the pioneering palaeontologist Mary Anning, whose contributions

significantly shaped our understanding of prehistoric life. The children presented in-depth

research from their non-chronological reports,

demonstrating not only their grasp of the subject

but also their ability to convey complex information

clearly and engagingly.

The assembly wasn't just informative; it was also

filled with vibrant singing and dancing, adding a

joyful touch to the morning. The energy and

enthusiasm of 2LT were contagious, leaving parents

both impressed and entertained. A big well-done to

2LT for their hard work and an unforgettable

assembly!
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Please bring in any uniform items for our sale at the Winns Summer
Fair. We would like to make this the best stall yet, and are

particularly looking for jumpers and cardigans in all sizes and in

great condition. Other items like dresses, trousers, shorts and PE kit

items are also wanted. Please drop donations into the office.

We’d be grateful if you could keep bags of donation to uniform only. 

Come and see us at the stall and grab a some nearly-new bargains

for September!

SECOND HAND UNIFORM DONATIONS

STILL TIME TO VOLUNTEER!

Don't forget to buy your raffle tickets! 

Tickets are only 10p each and there are a fantastic array of prizes on

offer including a meal at Brat, an Amazon Fire Kindle (donated by

Stow Brothers), Performing Arts Workshops from Showkids, Burnt

Faith Brandy, Tickets and Drinks from Big Penny Social, £20 Clapton

Craft Voucher, Free Yoga from YogaMeHappy, Free Pizza from

Fireaway Pizza and so much more.....

Buy your tickets here: 

https://thewinns.rallyup.com/summerraffle2024/Campaign/Details

RAFFLE - WE HAVE LIFT OFF!

We are still on the look out for volunteers for the Summer Fair. We really cannot do it without

the support of other parents in the school. You can give as little as 1.5 hours of your time with a

number of fun opportunities available. Please visit here to register your interest in volunteering: 

https://forms.gle/gccQM9nV3bCDduAw7 

Well done to our group of year 6 children who took part in an

alternative curriculum in school this week while their peers

were away. They had the opportunity to visit Lloyd Park earlier

in the week and then got creative with some art activities on

Friday.

YEAR 6 TREGINNIS ALTERNATIVE

https://www.facebook.com/The-Winns-Primary-School-505499596128319/
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Only 1 week (Sat 6th July) to the Winns Summer Fair. Join us for a great day of fun activities and

help raise more funds towards our £30k total. There will be a bar, music, games, bouncy castles,

craft, face painting, food, 2nd hand stalls and entertainment plus so much more. What is not to

love! There will also be the return of the wonderful prize table where children (and adults) can

swap the tokens they win for prizes! 

SUMMER FAIR - ONLY 1 WEEK TO GO

DONATIONS
Thank you for all your wonderful donations today,

we've had a lot of fantastic items so far. If you have

anything else you would like to donate, 

then please drop them off at the school office next

week. You will have up to the end of school on

Thursday, the more donations the merrier. We are also

looking for:

 second-hand school uniform 

cakes or bakes for the cafe

Please only donate new or nearly new items as they will

be used as prizes (think, would I want to win this?) or

for resale (think, would I buy this?)

VOLUNTEERS FINAL CALL
A final call for volunteers for the

Summer Fair. The more people we

have who volunteer, the more fun

we can offer, so please give us your

time if you can. REGISTER HERE:

https://forms.gle/gccQM9nV3bCDdu

Aw7 

VOLUNTEERS FINAL CALL

The Summer Fair isn't the only

exciting event happening at the

school this summer. Save Saturday

20th July in your calendars for the

fun Tour de Winns. More details to

follow soon.....

Want to know more about Friends of

the Winns? Then visit here: Want to

know more about Friends of the

Winns? Then visit here:

https://thewinnsprimaryschool.co.u
k/parents/friends-of-the-winns-
primary/
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FOTW need your help
The opportunity
We have a fantastic fundraising opportunity come in to raise £1500 for the school via a local building

company Plus Rooms, https://plusrooms.co.uk/
They are interested in sponsoring this Summer’s ‘Tour De Winns’ kids cycling event happening on the

20th of July from 11am-1pm. They are offering the school £30 per sponsorship board if we can find 50

sign hosts. We are coming out to you first as you are already on a super sign sponsor for the Winns.

The Complication
This sum is much larger than usual because the time the sign would need to be up, would be 6 weeks,

double the time most signs are up for! You have all kindly sponsored a sign for the summer fair so I am

aware that there may be sign fatigue being experienced. And the other challenge, in this sponsorship

one-off, because this building company specialises in rear extensions, they have specifically asked for

houses rather than flats to host a board and so we are limited in the number of sponsors we can reach

out to across the school community. These houses need to be in the E17 postcode.

The practicalities
Your board from the Winns fair would come down by the 10th of July. If you were to take a Plus Rooms

sponsored board for the Tour De Winns, it would go up:

12th of July and come down the 23rd of August

Or

15th of July and come down the 26th of August [this date set is more likely]

Signs need a clear space to be attached or erected [so no other signs in the front garden space

As ever, only addresses and full postcodes are shared and held for the course of the sponsorship

period. Plus, homes adhere to GDPR protocol and do not contact you for marketing purposes.

Answer
We really need your help!

So, the questions are:

-Would you be open to hosting a board for six weeks over the summer holidays?

OR

-Do you know someone who lives in a home in the E17 postcode who would happily host one?

If you or you do, please email fotwvictoria@gmail.com by Thursday 4th July to say you are in! We are

using an opt-in process to make sure anyone taking a sign over the summer holidays is happy to do so

Very best wishes and thanks.

TOUR DE WINNS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
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